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H Agent J. E. Dodson
Riding Series OfInHgationalMeetings In

g^Kcountv This Week

i|H; ATTENTION TO
special CLAUSE

Will Be Secret
A Two-Thirds Ma^

tvWill Be RequirForPassage

county tobacco
»i!l go to the polls

^Krsi.i.v. October 5. to vote

He natter of government
their 1040 crop. The

»ill be secret and a

H - favorable vote will be

H^-v to carry the control

H; quotas be approved,
K flue-cured tobacco next

- pavment of a 10
i a poun-l penalty would be]
I farmers grow
I allotment.

limed a market
f 660.000.000 pounds.

I allowances for
I but this v.ill be
I to terms of acres

Ig made to

I Each farmer
K trket the entire
I his allotment.
I lavorablc the
ft - expected to fin- ['I ses of a portion of'
I which the British
I had their buy-
I led because of
ft a war.
I g would be clone by
ft Tobacco company
I '.vi th funds'adIdoy the Commodity Credit
orator The Imperial would
Ivor option to take possessI'hacco by repaying
r ration.
I? Hotion. assistant AAA

pea; - emphasized that
ri-s for government help
;:s: depended upon willingofpowers to restrict their
c 1M0.
series of instructional meetisbeing conducted by counter!J. E. Dodson throughbcounty this week and the
Mr! of next week. He asks
the following rule governhvote be called to the atr.of citizens of the county:
ay person gives a member
i family a part of the to-
crop or Its proceeds dui

Member of the family does
Bace an independent status

farm as a share-tenant
-cropper then such memIMe family is not eligible

^B^ndum committeemen for
unship have been named

Bi complete list follows:

Bjiite township: Place of
H? Grissettown, Percy A.

Ash. (chairman!, John
H-"'1 Shallotte, L. Thomas

Shallotte.
^Bc'j'.ille township: Place of

Superb-Brown's filling
J. Ernest Gilbert, Bolivia,

Carl S. Ward, BoliI1-1Dunbar Clemmons, BoH'~Creek township: Place of
[ (Continued on Page 6)

(ate WarBulletins
SSELS.Heavy fightingBBJho Norwegian coast this

was believed to indi-
V a major sea battle be

*n(irrmany and the Allies
in progress.

VtRls.sinking of three
ships during the week-

,lv Germany was believed
H "tamers to indicate that

_*aris ar,. planning unre-
P1'"! submarine warfare in
>fM to choke off the

Applies as a retaliation
' ' Brit ish blockade, which
? his Danzig speechg1 "an inhumane act
Jt' helpless womw and

This turn of events
*fcted in some circles to
highly serious implica.Fighting

on the
tK

* ron* today shifted
J/""' *aar to the Rhlneland

m,;. Heavy lighting was re-
Hlt no major thrust on

WZ^ has yet been at-

j TH1
ersT(
emen Nan
Of Polls In
rnships In 1
Special Deputj

To Collect 1
Carl W-rd H^s Been Sworr

As Deputy Te.x Colle
Carl Ward has been sworn

as a deputy sheriff and as deputytax colector for Brunswickcounty and has been given
the special assignment of collectingpersonal property taxes.
He has the power to levy on
personal property and to garnisheewages.

This action was taken by
the board of county commissionerswho met Saturday in
special session. Another action

To Secure Fur
Addition

In Letter From State SuperintendentClyde A. Erwin
To Miss WoodsideEncouragementIs Given

MORE CLASSROOM
SPACE NEEDED

The Crowded Conditions In
Shallotte and Waccamaw
Schools To Be Relieved

By Buildings
Plans are being made for additionalclass room space at three

of the schools of the county accordingto Miss Annie May Woodside,county superintendent of
schools.

In a letter received from State
Superintendent Clyde A. Erwin
Miss Woodside was advised that
a loan could be secured from the
state literary fund for this work
as soon as defaulted interest paymentshad been made. (This was

done through the tranfer of notes
Saturday).

Plans for which PWA projects
already have been drawn are for
the erection of a primary classroombuilding at Waccamaw and
Shallotte and for the remodeling
of the Southport school building
with the purpose of adding class
rooms.

To Hold Extra
rv Af C i

Way Ut Lourt
Recorder's Court Docket

Will Be Cleared Of All
Pending Cases Friday In
Special Session

Unable to complete the docket
on Monday, Recorder's court this

week will be completed at a

special session on Friday. This
was arranged by Judge Walter
M. Stanaland in order to clear
the way for Superior court which
will be in session here next week.

In the first case called MondayMaynard McGee, white, was

found not guilty of assault with
a deadly weapon.

Albert Arnold, white, was found
guilty of using profane language
and of affray and was given 30
days on the roads, judgment beingsuspended "

upon payment of

the costs and a fine of $25.00.
Joe Wcscott, white, was chargedwith carrying concealed weaponsand with being drunk and

disorderly. Motion was made for
a jury trial and bond was fixed
at $200.00.

S. E. Matthis, white, pleaded
guilty to charges of reckless
operation. Judgment of 30 days
on the roads was suspended upon
payment of a fine of $25.00 and
costs.

Christopher C. Greer, colored,
was found guilty of operating
an automobile with improper
equipment. Sentence of 30 days
on the roads was suspended upon
payment of a fine of $10.00 and
costs.
Joseph Crocker, white, was

found guilty on a similar charge
and was given a similar sentence.

His fine was remitted.
Bernice Hill, colored, was found

guilty of operating an automobile
without lights. Sentence of 30

days on the roads was suspended
upon payment of the costs and a

fine of $10.00.
Milton H. Johnson, white,

(Continued on page 6;
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Various
Brunswick
7 Sworn In
Personal Taxes
» In As Deputy Sheriff Am
ctor For This County
of theirs was the transfer of
notes from the literary fund to
the refunding program of the
county.
Beer license was refused JesseF. Murrcll; permits were

granted C. J. Newton and Mrs.
W. R. Hinson. License to operatea tourist camp was grantedMiss Agnes Harvell and to
Mrs. C. T. Robbins. Charlie
Hattem was granted a license
to run a cafe.

ids To Make
s To Schools
te
i.
There In Time

To Say "Amen"

The prayer concluded, the
number of the final hymn was

announced and the congregationstood to sing. The door to
the church swung open and in
walked a Southport lady who
took her hymnal and joined in.
As she folded the leaves into

place at the conclusion of the
hymn, she prepared to be seatIcd when suddenly she was
amazed to hear benediction beingpronounced.

She had believed that she
was arriving at church at the
conclusion of the opening prayIor and just before the sermon.

But this was the first night
that the time for services had
heen changed from 8 o'clock
to 7:80 o'clock.

New Operators
At Long Bead

Couple Will Keep Bead
Resort Open For Busines
All Winter; Fishing Oi
Beach Is Good

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. McCaskil
of Carolina Beach have take:
charge of the Long Beach pavil
ion and luncn room, purchase
last week by B. M. Hornsbj
They have opened permanent!;
for winter and summer opera
tions and in another week wil

have an up-to-date oyster roas

in operation in connection wit]
other facilities.

Operations during the winie

months will be a great conven

ience to daily frequenters of th
beach and the general publi
which delights in roast oyster!
Hunters and not a few fisher
men will also gladly hail th
fact that the lunch room is ope;
at all times.

Fishing along the beach will b
in order for some time to com*

quite a few sportsmen have bee
out there the past few days an

have made nice catches of troul

red drum and whiting. Som
sportsmen confidently predic
that the place will develop int
one of the finest beach fish

ing spots on the coast as soo

as the anglers become acquaint
ed with stretches of the beac

(Continued on page 6)

Floyd Gibbons
Dies Suddenly

Floyd Gibbons, internationall
known war correspondent an

globe trotter, died at his horn
in Stroudsburg, Pa., Sunday
while making preparations to g
to Europe as a war correspor
dent. He was 52 years of ag
and death came as a result of
heart attack.
Gibbons lost an eye at Bellea

Woods, during the world wai

while rescuing a wounded con

rade, Major Ben Berry.
He was a personal friend c

Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Marshall, <

Southport and some two yeai
ago, while here, he presente
the preacher and his wife with
complete electric light plant fc
use on the Marshall church boa
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Contract For |

Lj Construction Is
Given Approval j

J Melvin F. Burgess, ContractorFor Brunswick Elec
I!trie Membership Corporation,Ordered Tc Begin

| Work

PEOPLE URGED TO
WIRE THEIR HOUSES

Appears That It Is But A
Matter Of Days Now BeforeHoles Will Be
Dug To Set Up Poles

Robert B. Craig, acting REA
Administrator, has ordered MelvinF. Burgess, Boone, the con.tractor, to start work on the
rural electric lines of the BrunswickElectric Membership Corporation,according to E. D. Bishop,superintendent, in a letter
written to all members and pros!pective members of the cooperative.

Comnlete text of his letter fol-
- r--

. lows:
"Robert B. Craig, acting REA

Administrator, has just approved
the construction contract and or,dered Melvin F. Burgess, the conj
tractor, to start work immediiately. It is only a matter of

days until the digging of post;
holes is begun. After that the j
poles begin to go up, the wires
strung, the transformers instal-1
led. Be ready for electricity as

soon as it is turned on. Wire | gjt
your farm now. js
"The story of safe and adequ- as

ate wiring should be told again .

and again. Poor wiring will be a

constant handicap to you. You
must have adequate wiring in
order to get the fullest benefits V
from power.
"REA has worked out suggestionsand specifications for good

. wiring. We have complete informationabout it at the project officeat Shallotte. Come in and
_

talk it over with us.

"A drop cord with an electric' J
bulb on the end is not good light-1
ing. But you can have good light-;
ing. Modern fixtures and lamps
are not expensive. Here again
we can help you with informaItion on modern, approved fix- p

tures and prices. | *'

1 "The house wiring contractor £
s for your community will call on of
1 you in a few days to help you ar

(plan your house wiring job. Ci

II "Electricity is a faithful serv-

n ant. If you use it properly it can y

be persuaded to do almost any j,

^ kind of work. «

r. "Don't cheat yourself with A

y skimped wiring. Give electricity 8

- a chance to work for you and it1 81

II will pay it own wages." *
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11 Yachtsmen Like ,

r Saddle Horses u

e Occassionally seeing them on1
c the waterfront, yachting visitors I

l. to Southport have been expres- rec

- sing great admiration for the sev-1 der
e eral beautiful saddle horses that bui
n are owned by Southport residents, ond

i ReportOfBraga'
; Expedition T
* Leaving here on the sixteen0th in a station wagon and tak- to
- ing turn about at driving, hi
n Churchill Bragaw of Orton and Oi

Charlie Mathews of Bald Head di
h islar.d made Denver, Colorado, a

on the 18th. They were enroute 25

to California to buy orange and at
lemon trees and a great variety
of flowers and shrubbery for be

V Orton and Bald Head island. tu
At the stop in Denver. Bra- th

y gaw wrote his friend W. B. in

d Keziah that for a 24-hour per- th
e iod before arriving there they Li

r, made 1,100 miles. In West Vir- sc

o ginia they found the roads til
i- rather fierce. In fact. Bragaw Vi
e stated that if he could find him
a a gal out west with as many til

curve» there were in the ai

u roads in West Virginia he m

r, would not come home. h(
i- It was hot in Kansas City pi

and the country from there to M

>f Denver was in bad shape for vi
>f lack of rain. Bragaw stated w

s that the heat was such that st
d the cows were giving powered ti

a milk; and for the milking pro- si

>r cess the farmers were using cl

t. j vacuum cleaners. s!
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chine (
Shrimpers

BUSY.In the above p
tingr on top of his boat me

lying at the dock. Below
they are being hoisted a

ag..(Cut Courtesy Star-N

fy'ard Rules T1
Recover

*

iouthport Folks
Witness Crash

Dr. L. C. Fergus, Southport
hysician, was the first doctor
) reach the scene of the air-
lane crash in Wilmington
unda.v that claimed the life
John Harrell of Goldsboro

id seriously injured Watei
lvenaugh of Wallace.
Dr. and Mrs. Fergus, Mr.

YIyu l? R Thnmntuin find

liss Nancy Hood were attendigthe air show and were eyeitnessesto the fatal accident,
is soon as the plane hit the
round the men ran to the
'one of the crash, hut I>r.

Yrgus was ahle only to pro-
ounce Harrell dead.

fwood Mintz
Receives Honor

Slwood Mintz of Shallotte has
ently been elected vice-prcsi-1
it o'f the Y. M. C. A. at Louis

gCollege, where he is a secyearstudent.

w-Matthews
0 West Coast
Autos are taking a heavy J
II of jackrabbits crossing the
ghways west of Kansas City.
1 one stretch of road, the
stance being no more than
mile, the young men counted
of the dead animals on, and
the side of, the road.
Coming back nearer home,
ith young men being horticulrists,a thing that impressed
em greatly was the great and
imerous fields of cowpeas
lat they saw after leaving
jmberton. Another bit of
enery of note was the beaufulpasturage near Wytheville,
a.
The young men will complete j
leir tour of the western states
id return home about the
iddle of October. Mrs. Mat-
:v and little son will accom». n home from New i
iexico, where she has been

isiting while Mathews got the
ork on Bald Head island
arted. The orange and lemon
ees and the flowers and
lrubbery that are being puraasedin California will be
hipped in by rail.

r pil
lmunity
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Jperatoi
In Action J1

J
Hco

mi
sir
Su
eif

th:

| an

ins

du

icture is shown a shrimper
tiding his net while his boat
is seen a net full of shrimp Qu
board the boat following- a j
ews.) I

]

lat Farmers J
Of Plaintiffs

i

Action Brought By Fair- ^'amontManufacturing Co.
Against Brunswick Coun- Ajt
ty Farmers Boomerangs ava

whi
EXPECT APPEAL shr

FROM JUDGMENT ten

| em
Damages Of From $50.00 buj
To $200.00 Allowed Far- J

mers Who Say They
Suffered Damages cov

|ho
Twelve judgments signed yes-1^

terday by Justice John B. Ward, jlar
' * * ilfnni1 rr

rule mat mc r immune inauu- j

facturing Co., plaintiff in suits due

brought against Brunswick coun- Jtinl
ty farmers for the unpaid bal- jQd;
ance on oil burning tobacco cur- fu|]
ers, recover nothing from the de- see

fendants. did

His judgment goes on further ^
1

to grant damages ranging from Brc
$50.00 to $200.00 to farmers who, arc

in a counter claim and cross ac- nur

tion, claim that tney actually tlle

suffered damage to their crop be- Bin

cause of unsatisfactory perform- Pro

ance of oil buring curers sold *he

them.
It is expected that an appeal PI

will be taken by the plaintiff
bringing the original action and 10

days has been granted to perfect
the suit. C
Concluding his judgments. Jus- Jen

tice Ward said "It is hereby or- Civ

dered, adjudged and decreed that tha
the plaintiff take nothing in this woi

action and that the defendant re-1 kaj
cover (the amount of damage wal
asked in each cast) from the I

plaintiff and the costs of this rea

action." 31s
ped

Government Gets
Crosley Yacht si' !0/'

The Sea Owl put in Saturday
afternoon and remained over un-,
til Sunday morning. To the ^

Southport folks who greeted the had

huge craft on arrival there was of >

an air of forloness about her. fice
Instead of the former owners, Sou

Mr. and Mrs. Powell Crosley of moi

Cincinnati, the boat was in com- Ow
mand of the U. S. Army Engin- Sat
eers. Mrs. Crosley died this past1 J/
summer and Mr. Crosley disposed of
of the boat to the engineers early iel
this month. Instead of the year- Ma;

ly trips to Florida the Sea Owl Car
is now tracing much the same era

course, her ultimate destination Mis
being New Orleans, La. This was Loi

probably her last visit to South- iW.
[port. sel.
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Firm In His S
Operation S
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udge Burney
Will Be Here j.
To Hold Court

i

Judge John J. Burney will
here Monday to preside over

e October term of Brunswick
unty Superior court for the
al of civil cases. This will
irk his first appearance here
ice his election last year as

iperior court judge for the
jhth judicial district.
Judge Henry L. Stevens was

iginally scheduled to hold
is term of court, but he and
dge Burney effected a trade
d the latter will come here
stead.
Although there are a total
more than fifty cases sche-

led to go to trial, none are of
tstanding interest. Not a

lgle murder trial is included.

irimp Brought
$1.25 Last Week
ality Of Product Has
shown Improvement And
Catches This Week Have
Been Pretty Good

Tie price to boatmen for
imp last week was $1.25 and
re was a very noticable im-
vement in the quality of the
duct.
'uesday's catch ran all of the

f from 12 bushels tor some

the small boats up to 45 bushforsome of the large craft,
hough no complete figures are

liable it is likely that someirebetween 15 and 20 tons of
imp and fish were taken yeslayand cleared for the northmarketsthrough Southport
Ing houses.
londay's catch was somewhat
iller. Only a fair sized numofthe boats seemed to diserthe best producing ground
t day and as a result some

de big catches and others
dly more than made expenses.
Tie outlook is for a heavy pro:tionall week, weather permit»fishing. The catches are al-
ys better during full moon per-.,
3 and with the moon being at

tomorrow uie ootttinon an

m to be anticipating a splenwcck.
iuyers are "J. A. Arnold, Lewis
Hardee, George Piner, Wells
ithers and Sasa Fodale. All
giving employment to a large
nbcr of boats. The Wells Brorsare operating two houses,
go Burris is buying the side
duct of fish from most of
houses. j

easant Canoe
Trip To Florida

"harles Fisher, Newark, New
sey school teacher, wrote the
ic Club secretary last week
t he was back home and at
rk after a very successful
>ak trip down the intracoastal
terway to West Palm Beach,
le was here late in July and
ched Palm Beach on August
t. On his way down he stop-
here for two nights and a:
and made many pictures.

tip's Courtesy
For Local Folks

is four or five of the party
never been aboard a yacht

iny considerable size, ships ofrsshowed half a dozen young
thport ladies and as many
e small boys over the Sea

1 while that vessel was in port
urday afternoon,
liss Myrtle Brown had charge
the youngsters, who were MurLeeJones, Annis Jean Weeks,
rtha Gray Brown, Margaret
r, Eloise St. George and sevIboys. Later in the afternoon
;s Mary Dick Cannon, Miss
lise Ward, Ray Richards and
B. Keziah went over the ves-!

"" i

The Pilot Covers

Brunswick County

$1.50 PER YEA*

)BER5
* * * *
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d. Stanaland
Itand Against
»olt Machines
Three Prominent Brunswick
County Men Are RequiredTo Pay Fines Of $50
Each Plus Court Costs

THREE MACHINES
ARE CONFISCATED

Defense Attorney Frink ArguesThat Licensed Ma- |
chines Should Not Be
Subjected To Seizure

Slot machines hit a legal barrierMonday in Brunswick County
Recorder's court when Judge
Walter M. Stanaland found three
defendants guilty of operating illegalmachines in their places of
business.
The defendants were C. P. WHletts,Bolivia, A. B. Willis, Shallotte,and Odell Williamson, Shailotte.Each was fined $100.00 and

costs, one-half the fine in each

being remitted. The machines were
~--iand tho mnnp*
UIUC1CU UCOVIUJVU tt»u H«v

found therein to be distributed
according to law.
The prosecuting witnesses at

the trial were Deputies sheriff
E. V. Leonard and Mangus Tripp
who told of having visited the
places of business operated by
each of the defendants and of
having played the machine^
which were later confiscated.
They told of how one of the machinespaid off each time a successfulcombination was shown at
the top. Hie other two, they said,
did not pay off but operators of
the places where they were kept
paid off on top of the table.

S. B. Frink, counsel for the
defense, contended that each of
the machines bore a county licenseand a state license and that
no licensed machine could be adjudgedillegel under the law. He
pleaded that the machines were
not gambling devices, but that
there was no power to prevent
people from gaming on them by
agreement between themselves.

State Patrolman
Warns Motorist**rf

Must Carry Registration
Cards In Automobiles
Must Have N. C. License
Plates

The Brunswick county State
Highway Patrolman is warning
all residents of this community
urhn Hrlvn pars hparintr liennse
",,w O I i I
plates from other states to get)
North Carolina tags before October1 or else be cited to court.
He points out for their conveniencethat license plates tar

1939 may be purchased for onefourththe full price on that date.
The patrolman also wants automobileowners to carry theii

registration card for their ma- fc
chines with them. This, he says,
is about the only sure way to
show proof of ownd*ship in certaininstances. m.

Tide Table !
Following Is the tide table

for Soutbport during the neat
week. These hours are approximatelycorrect and were furnishedThe State Port Pita*
through the courtesy of tho i
Cape Fear Pilot's Association
High Tide Low TUP

TIDE TABLE j
Thursday, September 28

7:17 a. m. 1:13 a. m.

7:33 p. m. 1:41 p. m, fl

Friday, September 29
7:50 a. m. 1:51 a. m.

8:07 p. m. 2:20 p. m.

Saturday, September 30
8:23 a. m. 2:25 a. m.

8:42 p. m. 2:56 p. m.

Sunday, October 1
8:57 a. m. 2:58 a. m.

9:18 p. m. 3:32 p. m.

"Monday, October 2
9:35 a. m. 3:30 a. m.

10:00 p. m. 4:09 p. m.

Tuesday, October 3
10:18 a. m. 4:04 a. m.

10:50 p. m. 4:52 p. m.

Wednesday, October 4
11:10 a. m. 4:45 a. m.
11:49 p. m. 5:46 p. m.

______________
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